FTI Technology Receives Highest Product Score for Ringtail in Legal Review, One of Three Use
Cases, in the 2015 Gartner Critical Capabilities for E-Discovery Report
October 13, 2015
WASHINGTON, Oct. 13, 2015 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- FTI Consulting, Inc. (NYSE:FCN), the global business advisory firm dedicated to helping
organizations protect and enhance their enterprise value, today announced that Gartner has given the Company the highest product score for its
Ringtail® e-discovery software in the Legal Review Use Case in Gartner’s ‘Critical Capabilities for E-Discovery’ report ( Jie Zhang, Garth Landers,
October 6, 2015). Twenty e-discovery software providers were evaluated in the inaugural report, and a complimentary copy is available at the FTI
Technology site.
According to the report, “Legal review is viewed as the core part of e-discovery and can be the most costly; it is not measured by technology spend,
rather by legal cost (labor of legal professionals and services). Intuitive user interface and ease of use for legal users are important for the review
capability. Predictive coding is typically an embedded feature of review technology.”
“On behalf of the global FTI Technology team, we are pleased to receive the highest product score for legal review software in Gartner’s new ‘Critical
Capabilities for E-Discovery’ report,” said Seth Rierson, Senior Managing Director and Global Segment Leader of FTI Technology. “Like Gartner, we
view ease of use and innovative features as the keys to reducing legal review costs. We’re proud of our software development team’s demonstrated
innovation and advancements in these areas and how Ringtail is helping users reduce the total cost of review.”
The Ringtail e-discovery platform supports law firms and corporate legal teams of all sizes that are tasked with managing the complexity and scope of
today’s global e-discovery. A full-featured platform, Ringtail software processes and culls data, provides a broad range of tools for quick data review
and coding and gives users a comprehensive set of redaction and production tools. Ringtail also features patented visual analytics, concept clustering,
predictive coding and advanced workflows. Ringtail is available on-premises, on-demand or in a Software as a Service (“SaaS”) deployment model.
For more information on FTI Technology, Ringtail, or to schedule a Ringtail demo, please visit www.ftitechnology.com.
About the Critical Capabilities Report
Gartner does not endorse any vendor, product or service depicted in its research publications and does not advise technology users to select only
those vendors with the highest ratings or other designation. Gartner research publications consist of the opinions of Gartner's research organization
and should not be construed as statements of fact. Gartner disclaims all warranties, expressed or implied, with respect to this research, including any
warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.
About FTI Consulting
FTI Consulting, Inc. is a global business advisory firm dedicated to helping organizations protect and enhance enterprise value in an increasingly
complex legal, regulatory and economic environment. With more than 4,400 employees located in 26 countries, FTI Consulting professionals work
closely with clients to anticipate, illuminate and overcome complex business challenges in areas such as investigations, litigation, mergers and
acquisitions, regulatory issues, reputation management, strategic communications and restructuring. The Company generated $1.76 billion in
revenues during fiscal year 2014. For more information, visit www.fticonsulting.com and connect with us on Twitter (@FTIConsulting), Facebook and
LinkedIn.
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